
Because we strive to always be learning and improving,
we'd like to know what you think about our school.

Your responses will be kept anonymous unless you tell us otherwise.

Results will be compiled by staff at Northern California Conference. Only aggregate data 
and responses for which you choose to add your name will be shared with your local school.

Tell us about your connection to our school.

TEMPLATE--school satisfaction survey

What is your connection to ***? (check all that apply)

Parent/guardian of a current student

Parent/guardian of a prior student

Volunteer at the school

Member of a constituent church

Current or past member of the school board

Alumnus

Donor



School choice

TEMPLATE--school satisfaction survey

Please select the top three (3) reasons why you chose our school for your child, and rank them
from one to three (with one being the most important).

Alumni are highly successful

Quality of academics

Influence of other students

Discipline consistent with parent values

Quality of teacher

Dissatisfied with public/other schools

Strong standardized test scores

Faith development for children

Small class size

Parental involvement/sense of community

Affordable tuition

Safe environment

Other

If "Other" was one of your three reasons above, please tell us why.



Educational considerations
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The ideal classroom size for my child(ren) would be ____ students.

1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

21-25

26-30

Comments:

My child(ren) is/are challenged academically: 

Too much

Too little

About right

Comments:

The amount of homework assigned is:

Too much

Too little

About right

I wish the amount of homework assigned each day was more consistent.



Rating effectiveness
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

High educational standards

Curriculum is up to date

Homework is meaningful

Standardized testing demonstrates academic growth

Schoolwork is interesting and engaging

Students are ready for the next grade level

Technology is integrated into learning

Technology resources are adequate

Please rate the following educational features by how effectively you believe our school is
accomplishing them currently, with 1 being low and 5 being high.



Rating effectiveness
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Language arts instruction

Mathematics instruction

Social studies/history instruction

Religious instruction

Science instruction

Music program is adequate

Physical education program is adequate

Please rate the following subject areas by how effectively you believe our school is
teaching them currently, with 1 being low and 5 being high.



Rating effectiveness
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Faith is integrated into life

A personal relationship with Christ is nurtured

Self-control, diligence and responsibility are taught

Behavior standards are appropriate

Discipline is consistent and effective

Safe place to learn

Students influence each other positively

School community is positive for our family

Please rate the following Christian features by how effectively you believe our school is
accomplishing them currently, with 1 being low and 5 being high.



Rating effectiveness
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Teacher cares personally about students

Teacher is a Christian role model

Teacher is effective with students

Teacher provides individualized attention

Teacher is accountable

Teacher behaves professionally

Principal listens to and addresses parent concerns

Principal works to continually improve the school

Please rate the following staffing features by how effectively you believe our school is
accomplishing them currently, with 1 being low and 5 being high.



Rating effectiveness
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Financial stability of school

Reasonable tuition

School board provides effective oversight

School has a positive image in the community

Play facilities are adequate

Before and after school care

Communication about child's academic progress

Communication about school activities and expectations

Please rate the following operational features by how effectively you believe our school is
accomplishing them currently, with 1 being low and 5 being high.



Rating importance
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

High educational standards

Curriculum is up to date

Homework is meaningful

Standardized testing demonstrates academic growth

Schoolwork is interesting and engaging

Students are ready for the next grade level

Technology is integrated into learning

Technology resources are adequate

Please rate the following educational features by how important you believe they are, with 1
being low and 5 being high.



Rating importance
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Language arts instruction

Mathematics instruction

Social studies/history instruction

Religious instruction

Science instruction

Music program is adequate

Physical education program is adequate

Please rate the following subject areas by how important you believe they are, with 1 being low
and 5 being high.



Rating importance
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Faith is integrated into life

A personal relationship with Christ is nurtured

Self-control, diligence and responsibility are taught

Behavior standards are appropriate

Discipline is consistent and effective

Safe place to learn

Students influence each other positively

School community is positive for our family

Please rate the following Christian features by how important you believe they are, with 1 being
low and 5 being high.



Rating importance
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Teacher cares personally about students

Teacher is a Christian role model

Teacher is effective with students

Teacher provides individualized attention

Teacher is accountable

Teacher behaves professionally

Principal listens to and addresses parent concerns

Principal works to continually improve the school

Please rate the following staffing features by how important you believe they are, with 1 being
low and 5 being high.



Rating importance
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 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Financial stability of school

Reasonable tuition

School board provides effective oversight

School has a positive image in the community

Play facilities are adequate

Before and after school care

Communication about child's academic progress

Communication about school activities and expectations

Please rate the following operational features by how important you believe they are, with 1
being low and 5 being high.



Overall evaluation
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Not at all likely Extremely likely

How likely is it that you would recommend *** to a friend or colleague?*

What would you most want to have improved about our school?

What else would you like to tell us?

What do you most appreciate about our school?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10



The last page...
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Other (please describe)

If you are willing to give your name, are there areas in which you could volunteer to help us?
 (check all that apply)

Write monthly "good news" articles for churches, school families and the website

Create quarterly "good news" videos or slide shows for churches

Write copy for promotional materials

Design promotional materials

Design or update the website

Take photographs for online and print promotions

Volunteer at the school

Distribute promotional materials to a local church

Distribute promotional materials to local businesses

Organize thank yous for people who refer

Organize promotional events (e.g. open houses)

Help with promotional events

Speak about our school to community groups or organizations

Track promotional activities and results

Name  

Email Address  

Phone Number  

If you volunteered above, please let us know how we can reach you.
(Your name will not be attached to any other responses in this survey. Only aggregate
responses and the list of volunteers will be shared with the principal.)

Thank you!



Thank you!

We truly appreciate your time and interest. Thank you for completing this survey.
 

To help your child(ren)'s class earn a prize please email these magic words:

"***"

to

***

God bless!
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